[The Diagnostics of Detonation Flow External Field Based on Multispectral Absorption Spectroscopy Technology].
Compared with traditional sampling-based sensing method, absorption spectroscopy technology is well suitable for detonation flow diagnostics, since it can provide with us fast response, nonintrusive, sensitive solution for situ measurements of multiple flow-field parameters. The temperature and concentration test results are the average values along the laser path with traditional absorption spectroscopy technology, while the boundary of detonation flow external field is unknown and it changes all the time during the detonation engine works, traditional absorption spectroscopy technology is no longer suitable for detonation diagnostics. The trend of line strength with temperature varies with different absorption lines. By increasing the number of absorption lines in the test path, more information of the non-uniform flow field can be obtained. In this paper, based on multispectral absorption technology, the reconstructed model of detonation flow external field distribution was established according to the simulation results of space-time conservation element and solution element method, and a diagnostic method of detonation flow external field was given. The model deviation and calculation error of the least squares method adopted were studied by simulation, and the maximum concentration and temperature calculation error was 20.1% and 3.2%, respectively. Four absorption lines of H2O were chosen and detonation flow was scanned at the same time. The detonation external flow testing system was set up for the valveless gas-liquid continuous pulse detonation engine with the diameter of 80 mm. Through scanning H2O absorption lines with a high frequency of 10 kHz, the on-line detection of detonation external flow was realized by direct absorption method combined with time-division multiplexing technology, and the reconstruction of dynamic temperature distribution was realized as well for the first time, both verifying the feasibility of the test method. The test results show that both of the temperature and H2O concentration rose with the arrival of detonation wave. With the increase of the vertical distance between the detonation tube nozzle and the laser path, the time of temperature and concentration coming to the peak delayed, and the temperature variation trend tended to slow down. At 20 cm from detonation tube nozzle, the maximum temperature hit 1 329 K and the maximum H2O concentration of 0.19 occurred at 4 ms after ignition. The research can provide with us the support for expanding the detonation test field with absorption spectroscopy technology, and can also help to promote the detonation mechanism research and to enhance the level of detonation engine control technology.